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Disabled
students
~ponsor
concert

RIEFS
• Hubble In space
After many setbacks, the
revolutionary Hubble Space
Telescope is in orbit and
ready for work.
Scientists suffered a nerveracking experience yesterday
when they lost contact with
the $1.5 billion flying lens for
several hours.
Later, when new data was
sent to the telescope, they
were able to communicate.

By Andy Addis

Copy editor

Fort Hays State disabled students wrapped up a week-long
pledge yesterday with an ice
cream social and free concert:
They said they are here to stay.
The Disabled Students Association has concluded its fourth
annual Disabled Students
Awareness Week, and Eddie
Tejeda, DSA sponsor, said all
went well.

• Nerv_es stop court
The trial of Imelda Marcos
came to an temporary halt
yesterday due to her
skyrocketing blood pressure.
The surge in physical stress
came as the wife of the late
and former Philippine
President Ferdin.ind Marcos
listened to testimony about
the day she and her husband
were forced to flee from their
homeland in 1986.

The most destuctive tornado in the series of twisters that .ravaged northwest Kansas tears a path between Yoeemento and EJlis
Wednesday. The tornados inflicted heavy damage on eight area farms and chased Hays residents underground. Photo by Brad Miller.

• Blast injures class
Authorities scrambled
yesterday as an experiment
exploded in a high-school
chemistry lab in Richmond,
Kan.
The force of the blast
injured 15 students and a
teacher. The injured were scan
taken to the Ransom
Memorial Hospital in Ottawa..
The cause of the blast is still ·
undetermined.

• House l'rotects flag
The Kansas House of
Representatives approved a
resolution yesterday that
supported the controversial
federal issue of preventing
desecration of the U .S. flag.
The approval came after
more than two hours of
emotional debate and clearly
supports the idea of creating a
Constitutional amendment
that would ban U.S. flag
burning. The bill now moves
to the Senate.
The resolution is in
response to a 1989 Supreme
Court decision in a Texas case
which ruled that burning the
U.S. flag was a legitimate form
of political expression.

• Cool replaces aprlna
Today should be partly
cloudy and cool with highs.in
the lower to middle 60s with
northwest winds.
T-:;iight will be clear and
cc.al with lows dipping into
the lower 40s,
. Saturda~ shouJd see the last
of the watmth for a while as
hifJs reach the lower 70s and

skies remain sunny.
.
Starting Sunday conditioDJ
will become much colder,
with hig_hs in the 60s and a . ,
chance for thundcntorms

·

through Tuesday. Hiahs wiU
reach only 40 degree,by ,

Monday. • .

·

. .·
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By Robin Hixson
Staff writer

As they stood together,
talking in hushed tones, the
two young women looked
more like teammates than rivals.
Attired in full western garb,
Kassie
Dick,
Hazelton
freshman, and Kelley Jensen,
Burwell, Neb., freshman, paced
the floor outside Stouffer
Lounge;-~ach waiting her turn
to face the judges inside.
That was the scene Tuesday
afternoon in the Memorial
Union as judging began in this
year's competition for Fort
Hays State Rodeo Queen.
·There arc three judges who
interview the candidates about
different things such as school,
their ~oals, why they want to
be queen and their knowledge
of rodeo and horses,• Beth
Zenor, Hays senior, said.

-·"'.·'. ·

Zenor, who reigned as queen·
in 1988, assisted 1989 Rodeo
Queen
Lori
Jackson,
· Phillipsburg gnduatc student, .
in coordinating this year's
competition.
Following the interview
segment of the contest.
spectators looked on as Jensen
and Dick performed before the
judges in the Pioneer Room.
Each candidate modeled
fashions donated by Vanderbilt's western wear store, 1001
Cody Ave.
In the next segment, each
contestant presented a short
speech, three to five minutes
long.
Dick spoke in defense of
rodeo practices, which she said
have currently come under fire
by animal rights activists, and
rodeo as a team sport was the
subject of Jensen's speech.
The final aspect of judging

required each candidate to
perform on horseback.
Judging the competition were
local 4-H leader Rosemary
Smith, Hays~ Kansas Western
Horseman's Association Judge
Barb Binder, Hays; and KWHA
member
Lori
Ferguson,
Phillipsburg.
Dick, a psychology major, is
currently active in rodeo club
ind psychology dub and works
.is .i secretary in the psychology
department.
Jackson said Dick w~s also
active during her high school
y~rs.
• Her many high school
activities included Future
Farmers of America, student
government, National Honor
Society and volleyball,· she said.
Dick, who served as president
of her FFA chapter, was a
district officer and a state
officer candidate.

Jackson said in addition to
participating in the coming
weekend's rodeo activities,
Jensen would also be involved
in another prestigious event.
·she
is
majoring
in
accounting and this Sunday will
be initiated into the Phi Eta
Sigma accounting honorary,•
she said.
Jensen has been active in 4-H
for 10 years, primarily wo!'king
with horses.
Jensen's activities at PHSU
have centered on the rodeo club
and volleyball.
Zenor said the results of the
rodeo queen competition
would be withheld from both
the public and the candidates
until the crowning, which will
take place Sunday as part of the
25th
annual.
National
l~tercollegiate
Rodeo
Association rodeo at the Fort
H.iys State arena.

·1t·s time for us to showcase
that we're here and that we're
here to stay. And, also, time for
us to recognize the faculty,
students and staff rhat have
contributed to making this
(university) more barrier-free
for all srudents: he said.
Breaking down attitudinal
and architectural barriers were
DSA's
dominant
goals
throughout the past week.
·ttopcfully the rest of the
campus will see a student who's
just another Fort Hays State
student, just with disabilities,
rather than "disabled students to see students at Fort Hays
State University with the added
feature that they are disabled:
Tejeda said.
This year differs from prior
ones in many aspects, but
mostly in its increased length,
from four to five days. DSA
chose to increase the festivities
to •concentrate more on the
events we had and the more

DSAweek.
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SGA discusses summer wages, election

By Juno Ogle
StaU writer
Student Government Association discussed changes in the
election process and student
wages I.1st night, but no
conclusions were made.
Those topics had been placed
on the agenda as general discussion, not to take any action,
Jeff Hofaker, smdent body vice
president, said.
On student salaries, Tina
Pechanec, counseling and social
services senator, said she was
concerned about salaries for
srudent workers in the summer.
Pechanec said summer student
workt'rs will be taking 2 luge
piy cut. As an example, she said

her pay for summer work at
Forsyth Library will be cut 40
cents an hour from her prior
two years employment ·
·You have been trained for a
couple years, and you're expect ing this raise, and now it's not
there,• she said.
Mordecai Boone, Associated
Students of Kanus campus
director, s.aid one of the reasons
may be the cuts in the
university budgets the state
Legislature made.
·The whole budgetary cuts
do not just affect next year's
proposed Margin (of Excellence), it affected some of the
money we were allotted last
year; he ~id.
.
Sevttal SGA members ex ·

pressed concerns about rumors
that President Edward Ham mond's daughter Kellie would
be working on campus this
summer.
But that rumor is just a rumor at this point, Bob Lowen,
director of University Relations, said.
Kellie Hammond, a communication major at the University
of Kansas, was considered for a.
position in the University Relations Office for the summer,
but she will not be hired - at
least as a Fort Hays State employee because of policy,
Lowen said.
·Our policy is that persons
who do not uke cluses here or
did not the previous semester

cannot work here; he said.
Kellie could work on campus,
but would not be paid by the
university. She would have to
apply for and receive a federal
grant to do so.
The other topic of general
discussion did not receive as
much debate.
The point of discussion on
the elections process was to address concerns that the campaign period was not long
enough to allow for enough
publicity of the elections.
Few comments were made,
but Boone said he would like
tO sec in the SGA bylaws a
requirement for a debate if two
or more e2ndidates run for
student body president.

In other business, Boone
announced the new staff for the
state ASK. Both are FHSU
alumni.
Tim Nimz was named executive director, and Mark Tallman
was named legislative director.
Nimz has had lobbying experience, and Tallman is the current
executive director.
Boone also reported the L~gislature has not yet taken action
on the Board of Regents
spending bill, which included
the 1990-91 university budgets.
The Legislature added $8 million to Gov. Mike Hayden's
recommendations for the budget, and the bill may face a veto
when it reaches Hayden·s d~k.
Boone said.

Career Fair to showcase job opportunities
By Jeff Bnckin
Copy editor

• Cornctlaa mede·'

,._ •m

Rodeo Queen candidates compete

It's a time for us to
showcase that u,ere
here and that were
here to stay~ Eddie
T('jeda, Disabled
Student8 Association
sponsor

fort Hays State has con·
firmed more than 150 schools
to inteniew between 700 to 800
teacha candidates.
From 9 a.m. to 3 p .m. Monday in Gross Memorial Coliseum, the Cueu Development
and Placement Office will
conduct a fair to bring schools
and teacher candidatn together.
--rhe purpose of the Jair is to
provide an opportunity for

reacher candidates and school
districts' employers to get
togethet\ and make that finr
screen,• Daniel Rice. career
dc-,elopmcnt and placement
service director, said.
•1t gives an opportunity for
the school districts to see 1 lot
of students in one day, and it is
the same for the tnchtt candidates. It is •cry con cffecti-re for
both parties,• he said.

Rei,resentatins

use

this

teacher fair 2nd ,,then to form a

pool of possible andidttcs.

After KVtnl bin. represtntJtivcs select the best te2cher an-

did.ites for a second interview in
their districts .
Sometimes, if a difficult-tofi11 position is open ind a andiduc is qualified for it. a
contract may be offered at the
fair.

Pablic..printe and special ed-

ucation coopenti•e schools
from 12 stares han sent rmuns
saying they w,11 han a rcpracntatin from their · school
districts attendin« lht &ir.

The f1ir i, not just designed · quality education FHSU stu·
for FHSU students. Other dents rteeiYe. Rice said.
·They w2nt our studcnu.
t~chcr candidates may attend,
but there is a $10 registration Our students arc Yery well
fee for non-FHSU graduates. trained and ha,,c a yery good
Approximately 9.S Uninnities •ork ethic. They arc •cry well
from as far as Louisiana and prepared,• he ~id.
Michigan have been rcprcsenttd . The largest· demand for teach.
ers will most likely be for
at put bin. Rice a.aid.
Thctt is also a $ t O fee for ach special cducacion. math. science,
music, foreign language ind
school district attending.
.
The fee is to hctp ddny cosa bilingual positions.
A lower demand wUI be for
of adunising the lair.
·
The ret.4)n so many school positions in phys;e:aJ echle1tion.
distrias attend is i>ec:nse of the art and elcmmtary edvacion..
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Letten to· the editor

Remember Watt's record
·th,ng: that Watt may not be the
cause of the problems that are
This letter may not mcari a currently facing the debate
lot since it comes from an squad.
•outsider,• but I was formerly
I am still a debater on the
a Talking Tiger. As a matter of Cross Examination Debate
fact, I was there when they came Association circuit, and Watt is
up with the name ·Talking a well-respected coach in the
Tigers• and when they attained community. The bottom line is
the rank of first in the nation.
this - the people in the comI have previously been made munication department and on
aware of what is going on at the debate team should not be
Fort Hays State in regard to the so- quick to judge, and if they
debate program and Willis do judge, they should consider
Watt, Talking Tigers coach.
not only the present, but also
I have also been very disheart- what has occurred in the past.
ened by what I have read and
I also understand that there
heard. The headlines have
changed from ·watt leads has been a challenge issued to
Tigers to No. 1 in the nation•. debate this issue. I for one am
ready, and I have had ·the
to ·watt kills off program.•
I must, however, bring up experience of life among the
one point. Professor Watt has Talking Tigers.•
My number is also in the
taken the FHSU Talking Tigers
from a small-time program to book.
one that, four years ago, was
Shawn Montgomery
ranked No. 1 in the nation.
Former Talking Tiger
This, I believe, illustrates one
Dear Editor:

Accusations just garbage
son and talk about it privately.
Instead, Talley and Klein have
blown
this into a universityWe are really tired of reading
and
city-wide
controversy.
the garbage James Talley,
Watt has revitalized the
Salina sophomore, and David
Klein, Hays sophomore, are Talking Tigers. Therefore, if
Tdley and Klein cannot respect
shovelling.
The allegations Talley and his decisions, then they did the
right thing in excusing themKlein have made are unfounded.
As for the mismanagement of selves from the team and should
.
funds, Willis Watt, Talking let it go at that.
Finally, Klein also stated
Tigers coach, has been vindicated by the audit. Although • ... they simply want to look at
the audit was thorough, Klein university liabilities paramount,
stated, •1 don't believe the and what's best for the srudent
university in any case made an and the university itself is not
relevant.•
effort to find anything.•
We would appreciate it if you
In addition, he still questions·
would
let us, as students, decide
the way moniCl have been handled. His refusal to accept the what is best for us.
We have decided.
audit and the llnivcrsity's
It would be best if you
investigation makes his accusawould stop bringing down retions appear as a personal attack
on Watt rather tha.n actual spected members of the faculty
concern for how the money was such as Watt. We would also
suggest that you and Talley
spent . .
We see one other basic argu- shut up before you put both
ment that Klein and Talley are feet in your mouth.
propounping. They do not
Mark Ohrenberg
appreciate Watt's coaching and
DeSoto sophomore
decisions concerning the team.
Normally, when one docs not
Mark Haub
agree with the decisions of anTopeka sophomore
other, he should go to the per-

Deu Editor:

- ...

-·
,.-,-;.
.,.,.... ..

Fate tempted with further predictions
The baseball gods must be angry.
I mean, look at it this way. I
picked the Kansas City Royals
and Baltimore Orioles to win
their respective divisions in the
American League last week, and
what happens? They go into
tailspins.
Violent winds, hail and tornados strike the area, threatening my very life over a totally
non-scientific
prediction
method.
How was I to know the
Royals would tumble to 5-10,
with Baltimore plodding along
at 7-6? But I keep telling myself
there arc still H7 games left in
the season. I would tell you the
same, but the laughter would be
deafening.
With the picks I am about to
conjure, don't be surprised if
flooding, earthquakes, torrential winds and blizzards should
follow. We will all know it is
· my punishment.
• National League Wert

I do not know for sure who

The l 989-90 school year has
:
Uniwnity LNder_encourap•NadernaponN.·.Ltk
-. almost come to a close. There
eclit«ebould notmeed300
J.ncth. AD lett.en inuatbe ·. .· ;, arc ontr two issues of the
~~~J*.DNmay'bt ~tbheld aaponrequeiltby u.·autbor_, University Leader remaining
this semester.
Many of you can say it has
·-- -_...~~WrhcatwM.1 .. and~.andfaculty been hell putting u~ with us
'
:· · . ·· .
. .
through nearly 60 issues. At
· ~· -~1•:i•i
thit rlpt to condena
wt.i :: · times, it has been a pain for
PuH..... afi.&tab . even those of us who produce it
., ,_....,._. . .,,._Llia.walaioiwiwwwtheri;ht·to·clelN·;, ··: .:.··:·: to be satisfied with what has
r:ira1 nwt4ane,__~.~-lf. ... .. -*•Jlowi,r .Unmiliia . come of our labors.
.. . , , . . ... '. :'·. ,_ -:._. _:.,. .~:"·' ;, .:-· ·.·: . . .·, ,_·, .<·. : .,:__•·. ... :- :·:~.--~.;.:·.. ·-: ., , "; • .. ·":"
Editors gone by have
: : ~t+;11fh la'.~tb.;_._lailaoa ii. . .~
.: _,; ·. ·. .· attempted to explain the Leader
and how it works to readers
~~;i. ~ :~. through columns. None have
. · :- ··.':"'·~.i_,~\-~t;--:,~~--· :.;::,~.-;; :< ;~_;· .:: · ·. ,·•.·-_: ,-. _ •· ·
seemed to permeate the crust of
our rc2ders' noggins. Not that
any of y~ur noggins arc
necessarily crusty.
The foremost argument that
members of the Leader find
themselves getting into is
whether or not the writer
· actually had a part in the
creation of the news.
r am sure that under most cirThe Univenity Leeder, the official Fart Haya Stai. student
cumstances
that is not the ca.se.
newspaper, I• pubU•b.d uch Tue.day and Friday a.cept during
We report what we deem to
university holldaya, aamination paioda or ,pedally announced
be newsworthy. There arc
otta.!ona.
uplifting
subjects. and then
Unsiin-c! editorial• an UI• vie,n the editor in chief ar.d do
there arc thou subjects e'Ven the
not neceamily rwpi wnt the view. cl the staff.
reporter would rather leave
Offlc.e are loeabtd in Pkken 104, Haya. KS 87801-4099. Tha
t!one.
t.elephone number i• (913) 828-5301.
•
Such arc the breaks of the
Student su!»criptiona ar. paid by tdivity feew, awl man
news
business.
aubecrlpdan rate. an t2S pet' y.r. 'n,e t..dar la &tributed a&
Another
misconception is
ciNicnated loc:ation.e both en and olr cempuc.
that Lader staff memben take
Third-daa pc,aeap I• paid at Hays. PubUcation ldanti&ation
u much crap u they an find
numhff la 51990.
"\
and slap it down (o form a
o
Umftr"ldty I.Aadff, 1990.

woruin

1.i:~JJU~:· ~~-;.

........................
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u ·.wr,.wruia
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The
University

~per.
Unfortunately, what many of
Jodi Klllwr, baalMN
you consider to be a worth.las
l"hyUi. Prelfar• ..._ bactcan mu.
dimit. mllllly taka ,u ma1 3
Claril ta I fhn. ..F"11d::C ..,.
a.m. to prochacc, and somctima
9hoaaa WlDlaaa, chwllllioa .._...., a 3 a.m. mtuh wOIIW Joolt ?Cry
~11--.aMNI'
welcome to•·
If lt is ~ e 10 uq, ODUcae
stadcnts &om . . . .n, side.
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1twMcta OliornJ, IMD-,U,i edit.or

Parks

will win this division, but I

know who will not.
The Atlanta Braves will not,
but they will se-e substantial
improvement from a year ago.
Strong young pitching and big
years from 02.le Murphy, Nick
Esasky and Lonnie Smith i:nay
produce strong dividends for
Ted Turner's Tribe in 1990.
The Houston Astros. No.
They arc descending from the • National League East
stars. A weak-hitting outfield
and aging veterans may lead to a
The St. Louis Cardinals,
long year.
Pittsburgh Pirates and Chicago
'The San Francisco Giants' Cubs all have a shot, with a
pitching is like an old tire - it little luck, at winning the NL
blows out after 50,000 miles. East. But they will not.
The warranty on this year'.1s . The Cardinals h.a~~o.sporadic
staff has long since expired, and offense, and pitching could put
one by one the pitching JVill I them to rest. But Whitey Herfaltcr. Most Valuable Player zog always manages to make the
Kevin Mitchell and Will • the most of his talent.

The Pirates have arguably the
best outfield in the NL, but
plar from the unproven infield
wil determine which way the
Pirates sail this year.
The Cubs have potent offense
and pitchi_ng, but the Cubs arc
the Cubs, and bad luck always
trails the good. Super sophomores Jerome Walton and
Dwight Smith will tail off
from last year's pace.
Then there are the Mets, who
without their powerful pitching staff would be also-rans in
this race.
'The Philadelphia Phillies have
a solid offensive attack, but the
pitching staff is far from majorleague caliber. The Mets and
Phillies could combine into one
team and dominate.
But in th'e end it will be the
Montreal Expos. Yes, the
Expos, who were di:cimated by
free-agent traitors. Instead of
reverting to the free agent route
like so many other teams, they
-chose to come back the oldfashion~d way, with wide-eyed
rookies and once- successful
castaways.

Role of newspaper
Fresh attitudes
often tnisinterpreted restore ne-ws fervor
Colin
McKenney

Le~ter policy

Tim

Thrill• Clark will_ give ru_n
support to whoever 1s left.
The Los Angeles Dodgers
made a number of quality
moves during the offseason,
but time will be needed to
mold the Dodgers into a
proven winner. Too much time
to catch the 'Top 2, the Cincinnati Reds and San Diego I'adres.
Both teams have powerful offensive lineups · and aboveaverage pitching rotations. If
one falters, the other should
take the title. I think the Padres
will capture the crown because
injuries have already started to
chip away at the Reds' all-star
lineup,

tracked from their duties for a
comr,lete semester, then it is
possible to produce a paper that
everyone likes with the staff we
have.
We have not yet determined
. whether it is possible to keep
college students from being
sidetr:acked at press time,
however.
Although we do not usually
like to waste space in our own
paper blowing our own horns,
it may be of interest to know
the Leader docs win awards for
cxccllen~.
The last two semesters of the
Leader that were judged in na·
tional
competition were
awarded five -star all -America
srarus. That's five stars out of
five, by the way.
One area that always ~ets flack
from the general public is the
quality of content in columns
by .staff members.
It may seem like Leader
members arc too opinionated
when they st~rt talking about
their clothes or drunken binges,
but there is more to these
opinions than meets the eye.
The fine problem is that the
L~der is not a purely professional publie2tion. It 1s funded
by both student funds and
advertising.
Because it is a tool for
teaming. one rcq_uircment for
srodcnrs enrolled rn the uader
as a clus is they hne to write a
column.
For the rest of cs, it was cuy
when we wue younger. but
afttr a fr:w umcstcrs the creative
juices become more like sap.
So ltt me take this opportUnity to tell you readers that we
MTa' claimed to be all things to

Kari
Austin

There's nothing like a little
reminder of why you're doing
what .you're doing to rejuvenate
an ailing attitude. .
Wednesday I had the pleasure
of talking to a roomful of
curious third $raders .about the
newspaper business. .
They listened to me talk
about the newsgathering process
and watched as I showed them
how pages arc laid out.
They asked questions with
wide - eyed curiosity and
responded to the answers with a
breathless ·Really?• and a
whispered ·wow!•
As a talked to them, I became
almost as excited u they did .
Maybe more.
I'm not used to tal~ing about
journalism in the way we were
talking about it: as a fresh
opportunity, a budding field.
It's far too euy to forget the
very reason I got into journal ism when I get myself stuck in
a rut.
Luckily there are those who
hncn't had the opponunity to
· fall inter a ruL Thq reminded
me of why I am in journalism
in the first place.
The third-grade class I talked
to is putting out iu own
weekly ne-wspapc the last four
wcdu of school.
Thc-y ue e:r:c:i~ aboat collect•
ing information and passing it
along to their mdimce..
They are acted about maltall.people.
We jut cOTcr the news on ing their l.5-by· 11--mch cration
tlus campas the best
possi- look like the t1ewsptpn1 thq

bly can with the resourus
anilabkio . .
Al fot me o~niom, all 1011
caa li(,pe for 11 some youn1
blood widlom the sap.

borhood newspaper with three
of his classmates this summer.
That reminded me of a time
when my cousins and I produced newspapers filled with
silly movie and music reviews
and interviews relating to current events.
That early taste of n~spaper
gave me an interest that,
although it would wane in and
out, never faded away.
I wrote a few sports stories
for a small local weekly when I
was a freshman in high school,
but that was more play than
.work.
It wasn't until my freshman
year at Fort Hays State that I
had the chance to really work
on a newspaper.
The University Leader is a real
newspaper, staffed and administered by srudents.
Compare it to ·professional•
newsrapers, and of course
you'I see some differences, but
you'll also sec plenty of
similarities.
'fhe look is similar, the con·
tent is simliar, and the bchindthe-scenes workings are similar.
While I've been in college I've
worked pan-time Tor a daily
newspaper and have seen the
similarities first-hand.
Experience on a college newspaper is Yita.l to a journalism
career, but it's· not ~actly
peripheral to other Qr~ers.
Newspaper aperience can help
any arecr. Joumali.s m's strerigth
is that it opens the door to a
wide range of information.
People who work on newspapers are exposed to information

and knowledge that is perhaps
beyond their academic scopes.
That·, •hy it's good for
anyoa~
Anr,ay, who wouJd want to

miss oat on nch a fresh, buddins ·oppominity as journal-

in M'lf'lltlDds.
•.
One of the third ~den I - ism?
talked to sud be WU plaaning
Not me, and rm 1lad that
to concinw his ;owi.wac ~ · nay once in a whale I am
raits by putting cnn a naah- reminded of that.

MC

\
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Industrial Fair to display work
. By Rebecca Obomy
Managing editor

opportunity to d isplay the
rear's activities,"' Fred Ruda,
industrial
education
Forty•six schoola from department chairman, said.
•1t also gives area industrial
western Kansas will participate
in the 31st annual Western education teachers the chance
Kansas Industrial Arts Fair to see what's going on in their
this weekend at Gross teaching field. In addition, the
Memorial Coliseum.
fair shows the current trends
Students in grades seven in industrial education and
through 12 will exhibit more technology,"' Ruda said.
than 1,500 projects they have
The eight divisions incJude
completed in industrial educa- woodworking. metalworking,
tion/tech no Io gy
classes drafting, open, arts and crafts,
throughout the school year.
· graphic arts, group project and
In each grade level, students power and energy.
In addition to the judging
will compete in eig~t divisions.
The one student pro ject of displays, some students will
selected as outstanding will participate in four other
competitions.
receive an award.
In the problem-solving
The fair offers students the
opporrunity to display their event, groups will solve given
projects and instructors the manufacturing projects.
In the communication divichance to view what is new in
industrial education and tech- sion, students will advertise a
nology.
product by writing and
·The main objective of the producing
a
television
fair is to give students the commercial.

• New freshmen early:cmoll:.: .
.• •

f

.

••:

• •~- -:- ·

· · New freshmen for the Fall
1990 semester ~II early enroll
today. Student . counselors :
will meet with them · in·; the
morning in · the ·MemoijaJ ·
Union and then escort them
to their respective dcpartmenr .
advisers.
··
Faculty advisers should be:
available from 1:tS to 3:30
p .m. to assist students with
program/schedule planning. ·
• Reception scheduled
A Gallery -Walk Reception
is scheduled from 7 to 9 p.m.
today in the Memorial Union
Stouffer Lounge.

'••••••••••••s•::a::••'

• 'Steel Magnolias' prnmttd ·

April 30. May 1 & 2.
Entry fee $30.

The area of theatre will perform ·steel Magnolias_• at 8
p.m. today and tomorrow
and again at 2 p.m. Sunday at
Felten-Start Theater.
Tickets are available at the
Malloy Han box office Of by
calling 628--4225.

Women'• and co-ed
softball tournament.

Hit your own balis.
Four gariie guarantee.
Contact Steph Gross
2733 Hickory
628-6067 or 625-4346.

~-

ftl1ro

The power and energy event
'will involve students racing
individually made carbondioxide-powered cars.
The fourth event will consist
of students shooting off popbottle rockets.
These additional events provide srudents something to do
and increases the enlightening
ability of the fair.
·we are trying to be more
encompassing
of
the
applicauon of technology for
the future , • Bill Havice,
associate
professor
of
industrial education, said.
Tlie fair is sponsored by the
FHSU Industrial Education
Technology Association.
Students set up displays
yesterday, and judges w ill view
the projects today.
The public may view the displays at no charge from 8 a.m.
to 10 p.m. today and from 8
a.m. until the awards ceremony
at 11 :30 a.m. tomorrow.

s~
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• Wild West retun:is to Hays

·,o

Hays Days
will bring
back th~ Old West "feeling
through western dress. .decor
and events this weekend. The .
celebration continues tomor-.
r o w through Sunday wi th ·
various activities including the
following:
A free barbecue, a parade. a
rodeo, an A TV pull, the
Butterfield Antique Car ·
Show, stagecoach and buggy
rides, a downtown carnival,
the Hays City Gunfighters
and Sunday worship service
wit h the Messengers, a
p rofessional gospel quartet.

ATTENTION!

Non-Traditional
Students

Join us for our Sprlng Fling Get-togetherlf
Noon to 6 p.m. • Saturday, April 28
Frontier Park

Unplanned

Understanding all your

._ J

The Non-Traditional Student Organtzallon invites all
non-traditional students and their families to:

alternatives gives you freedom
to choose. Replace pressure
and panic with thoughtful,

• Visit with friends .
• Say "goodbye'.' to those graduating,
• Welcome incoming students and
• Discuss issues concerning you.

raticmal reflection.

Foraconfuiential,~ng

rriend, call us. We're here to
listen and talk with you. Free
pregnancy testing.

You are a~ked to please bring a covered dish . your
own ta ble service and drinks. A volleyb all set a nd
horseshoes will be available.

Birthright
1203 Fort
Hays
628-3334 or 1-800-848-LOVE

s

E R

E

K
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Presents

SUNDAY

activities," Tejeda said.

Highlights included speakers
discussing job placement for the
disabled, presentations to area
high schools and placing some
university faculty members in
wheelchairs for an entire work
day.
LouAnn Kohl, Hays graduate
student and DSA mamber, said
she thought the high•school
presentations were effective.
•1 think they went over
pretty well . We' re trying to
reach out tb as many people as
we can to make them more
aware of people with disabilities
and not to be afraid o f it," she
said.
Wednesday DSA tu rned the
tables and offered thanks for
help already received.
•we recognized faculty, staff
and srudents who have helpe d
out our students in academic
support and also helped them,
out in changing ph ysical an d
attitud inal barriers towards the
disabled," Tejeda said.
That was primarily the point
of yesterday·s ice cream soci al,
Tejeda said, to thank the faculty
and staff, and the students who

.;~;

~}

•Secretary

•ASK Directol'

·. :·:;

MONDAY -

• Tachen-tH,t to huat Jot. ;
.. ,

' .

. . ,!

• Executive Assistant

VJ!

Now Renting
• For Summer Only •

·:f g!!!~·~i·tff!~,\~~:~m~,~~~~
At Special Low_Summer·Rates

Call 628-8354
or 62.5-3600

New & µ s ed Records & Tapes • Compact Discs • Accessories

Album Trade-In
Da s

Th e. Wic hita Symphony,

- will perform as part of the
Encore Series at 3 p.m. Sunday
u G ross Memorial Coliseum.

•Treasurer

liiJ~f~i~#7~~~~!;~~- f#g:~~

A R T S

• Symphony to perform

students.

said.

0

CO MMIS S I ON

The symphony will ?«.form
s ele c tions
by Mozar:t,1
Beethoven and Rossini.
,
Tickets arc anilablc at the;
M e morial Union Stadcnt
Service C enter and the Hays:
Ans Council, 112 E. 11th St. .
Admi ssion is $8 for the
general public; $6 for Forti
H ays State faculty_and staff,I
people under 11 · and se_
niori
citizens; and $-4 for · PHSU.1

have helped by taking notes for
a student w ith d isabilities or
waiting an extra 30 seconds to .
open a door fo r them.
The ceremony yesterday was
well received by students, and
DSA was pleased with the response, Tejeda sa id. But DSA
still thinks there is room fo r
improvement.
• If we had a real full-speed - ·
ahead cff ort, we could p ro bably
double our size: he said .
The progress made in recent
years keeps DSA members excited, and they remain encouraged in their awareness week
projects. One thing Tejeda secs
is major advancements in architec tural and com puter accessibility.
• w ithin a year, two years at
the most, this will b ecome th e
most accessibl e u niversity in th e
regents ' system, hands down,•
he said.
But for DS A member s li ke
Garrett Porter, To peka frcsh m:a n, th e messa ge is a little
simpler.
•we're ar ound here, 2nd we're
he re to make a difference; he

• All Work Guaranteed
• Specializing in Uni-Body Total Wreck Rebuilding

Pregnancy?

TOMORROW

From Paget - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

A\IC"'

• Acting group to perform
The Absurd Theater, a selffo rmed ~roup of acting nudents, will perform the comedy ·Harry Falsetto" at
midnight today and tomorrow at the Back Door.
Admission is free.

DSA week.

,

Change Your Old
Albums Into New
Compact Discs !

--: 00.
_;:;2h OFF Any Reg. Price CD

Get
In Stock - With An Old LP Trade-In
Cassette Lovers - Ge t 5100 O ff With Trade-In
Album Lovers - Get 5300 O ff With Tra de-In
NO LIMIT - PLAYABLE CONDmON PLEASE

...---MAESTRO MICHAEL PALMER- -----.

106 W . 9th

P rices good on albums & Co15$4?tl es · ~ &t up
During H ays Da ys O nly

Downtown Hays

625-3401

Sunday, April 29,1990 3:00 p.m.

Gross Memorial Coliseum
Ro••lnl: The Barber of Seville: Overture
Mozart: Flute Concerto No. l ln G Major. K. 313
Beethoven: Symphony No. 5 In C Minor, Op. 6 7

Gen. Public . '8.00
_ . FHSU Students· ' 4.00
- - - F HSU Faculty/Staff · Under 18/Senior Citizen '6.00 - - -

Advanced ttcketa wtll be available at the Student Service Center and The
Haya Aru Councll.
Tne tickets to this event \11111 be general admission, but special seattng at tables on lhe main floor,

along v.ith coffee and dessert, win be provided for an ~

1NE<>BMATION · :

ttlonal ' 5.00.

Be in our video to b e

s ubmitted to NCTV & MTV.
Frid ay, Ap~ 27 a t the Paladlum.

Band plays from 10 p.m . to 1:30 a.m.
I
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to graduate
Panama experience brings praise
By Colin McKtnncy
Editor in chief

Nearly four months after the
U.S. invasion of Panama, Amy
and Bill Elliott still find it hard
to contain their feelings about
the incident.
When they get an opportunity to tell the story of. Stacy
Elliott, first lieutenant in the
U.S. Army, pride gleams in
their eyes.
,
Amy, Hays freshman, is
Stacy's wife, and Bill, of
Abilene, is his father.
The pride the two show for
Stacy even now stems from the
actions he took as a company
leader during O~eration Just
Cause, the U.S. invasion that
ousted Panamanian dictator
Gen. Manuel Noriega.
Stacy, a 1988 graduate of Fort
Hays State, received the Army
Commendation Medal with a
distinction of valor for his part
in the capture of a 14-building
complex that contained the
headquarters of the Panamanian
resistance.
Although the medal Stacy received is reasonably common
for soldiers to earn in the
Army, Bill said the •y• distinction for valor made th e
medal considerably more
meaningful.
·That 'V' device on the medal
makes all the difference in the
world," Bill said.
Stacy's role in the assault
against Noriega's troops requ ired him to lead a platoon
with 37 infantrymen and nine
engineers in an _attack on a
stronghold of Panamanian
engineers.
The goal of the opeution was

and they didn't expect him to
make it," she said.
•so compared to what my
mother went through, I really
didn't experience much, and I
had a really good feeling that
Stacy would come out of this
OK:
Before the invasion, Amy
spent several weeks in Panama
and found herself in a precarious situation when her visa
expired.

to prevent the Panamanians
from defending troops within
the Comandancia, Noriega's
headquarters in Panama City.
As the conflict began, the
Panamanians were told they had
five minutes co surrender. They
did not, and the battle be~an
When the complex was finally
taken by Stacy's company, 110
Panamanians had been captured,
and his platoon had ·been responsible for confiscation of
the enemy's flag, records and
weapons.
·
Following Noriega's capture,
Stacy guarded one of Noriega's
homes and served as a body
guard at the Presidential Palace
in Panama City.
Amy said her husband's
duties following Noriega's capture allowed him to give her a
rare surprise.
·on New Year's Eve he called
me from the Presidential Palace
on the president's own line,•
she said.
The experience Stacy had in
Panama was the crowning jewel
on a life his father said had
- always been destined for a career
in the Army.
• All he ever wanted to do,
when he was younger, w2.s pl2.y
professional football for the
L.A. Rams and be a U.S. Army
officer," Bill said.
Although the knowledge a
loved one is in combat is always
stressful for those at home,
Amy said she had an edge over
other relatives who were going
through the same thing.
Her mother had been through
the experience when her father
served and was wounded in
Vietnam.
"He was severely wounded,

·1 was there in the country
illegally, and I really had no
way to get out ·of Panama," she
said.
She said the worst part was
not knowing what would happen if she did attempt to leave
the country without the visa.
·They could have taken me
and put me in jail and made an
example of me.• ,
As it turned out, Amy joined
a mass civilian exodus when U.S.

officials deemed the · situati~n
dangerous.
She said during her stay there,
she did find out much about
how Stacy was trained for the
impending confrontation with
Noriega.
• As far as training and
knowing the topography of the
area, they knew what to
expect," Amy said.
·
When she was able to return
home, only eight days passed
before
the action by the U.S.
'. ;
·:-,-i
government came .
. . :i
r
_Her immediate response was
fear for her husband's safety .
But after the original shock, she
was able to calm herself.
• After I got the initial feeling
of 'What happens?', 'What if he
doesn't come b2.ck?', 'What if l
never sec him again?' and realized how good Stacy is at his
job and realized how good an
officer he is, I was confident he
would make it through."
She was so confident in his
abilities that she predicted his
2.ctions would result in some
form of commendation.
• He called me up and told
me, and · I said 'Sec, I told you
this would h2.ppen,'" she said.
Bill said he too was confident
in his son's abilities, but he also
knew that battle situations were
After the fall of Gen. Manuel Noriega, Sucy Elliott lounges in the no place to be overconfident.
ousted dictator's personal office. Elliott w:u part of the platoon
• 1 know how things can hapassigned to guard Noriega's home. Photo courtesy of Amy Elliott.
pen,· Bill, who gained combat

~t. .,;_

- --~i\.'.

experience in World W2.r II and

the Korean War, s2.id.
• I don't care how well you
train or how well you lay your
plans, accidents occur, you can't
stop it."
The fact none of the soldiers
in Stacy~s company were seriously injured during the battle
was another reason the two are
proud of Stacy.
•when you've got a whole
company of men who can come
through with no serious casualties or KIAs (killed in action)
or prisoners, why, you've done
pretty well and you've got a lot
to be grateful for," Bill said.
Amy and Bill attributed the
lack of deaths or injuries in
Stacy's company to the dedication of Capt. William C . Flynt,
who went to extremes to
prepare Stacy's company.
While other soldiers were
given leisure time in the weeks
before the invasion, Amy said
Stacy was constantly training.
·None of the other companies trained like he made them
train,• Amy said.
• All the work docs pay off in
the end."
Stacy is now finishing his
tour of duty in Panama and
will return in late July.
When he returns, Amy will
leave FHSU to join him at fort
Benning, Ga., his next st:Hion.

"School's IN For the Summer!"
SMmmer Clas ses at

_Cloud County Community College
Concordia, Kansas
First Session: Tuesday, M ay 29-July 12
Second Session: Monday, July 16-August 2
(Classes 8 to a.m. and 10:10 a.m. 12: 10 p.m. M-Th)
Housing and Child Care Available

·to

• ~et a gamecard for each book you sell.
• You could win a new car!
• 240,000 prizes in all!
• We Pay Top Prices

Earn up to 9 hours of credit

0

Cloud
County
Community
College

For Information, cont.aet:
Dean of Instruction
Dr. James Douglass
Box 1002
222 1 Campus Orjve

Concordia. KS 66901-1002

p1-lJS

OR 800-729-5101

First In Service To North Central Kansas

BONUS BUCKS

·sr
-

FLYING DISC

9

~ \f?,
tfri~.,.

~

·=:_

HUFFY

BICYCLES

Memorial Union • 628-4417

MONEY

MACHINE

Time: 8 p.m. Date: Monday. April 30
Place: Black & Gold Room
Fort Bays State Students: $2
· General Public: $3
.

.

a. m
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• Royals drop 4th·atraipt
Milwaukee Brnm outfielder

. Rob Deer hit a bloop double .

in the founh inning u .tbe. ·,
Brewers beat the Kansas <;:;ity
Royals 3-:-2. yesterday
.
afternoon in Milwaukee.
The loss is the Royals' · ·

.':
:
.
·

fourth straiw.it defeat and.
•
sixth on their now:--complete
seven-game road trip. ·
.
The Brewen led 1-0 before
the 5-10 Royals bed the score
in the bottom of the third
inning. Then the powerhitting Deer lofte<I a Mark
Gubicza pitch down the right
field line, scoring two ru.ns.
Mark Knudson picked up
his first win of the year while
Gubicza fell to 1-.},

• Umpire on hot seat
Major League Baseball
umpire Bob Engel, who was
accused of stealing 4,180
baseball cards last weekend, has
been placed on a le2ve of
absence by the National
lca~e.
Bill White, president of the
NL, said Engel wu given the
leave in order to direct his
energy toward the charges
leveled against him.
Engel is accused of stealing
seven boxes of SCORE
baseball cards, valued at
$10.98, from a ret:1iJ store
display Saturday. ·
He is said to have taken. the
card's to the corner of the
store and put them in a
brown paper bag he pulled
from the waistband of his
pants.

Golfers finish 2nd, take aim towards districts

By'Iim Parks
Sports editor

of the Tigers' goals from the looks like he's got it going at
opening stroke, and Carrier said · the right time,• he said .
the team will be ready to achieve
Carrier expects around 10
The Fon Hays State golf team
the mark next Friday.
teams to compete in _the
will have plenty of time to look
•we're going to go into districts, with FHSU, Emporia
back at the past and work
districts refreshed and well State University and Washburn
toward the future in the
to be the top contenders, but
practiced,• h~ said.
coming week.
said there arc some dark horses
The Tigers placed second in
who may make a run at the top.
the Washburn University
Washburn and Emporia
Kent (Thompson)
Invitational Monday, but they
have to be the three favorites,
was someone
will not compete in another
but with good scores I can see
event until the District 10
Southwestern (College) or
.
everyone
woniecl
championships next Friday and
Kansas Newman (College)
about but me, but
Saturaay in Junction City.
sneaking in,• Carrier said.
With so much spare time on .
looks like he's got
Along with Thompson's
its hands after a successful
first-place finish at Washburn,
going
al
the
right
regular season campaign, Head
Mark Willey had a 79, Jeff
Golf Coach Andy Carrier said
time-Head Golf
Dinkel shot an 82, and Mike
repetition will be the key word
Akers and Tim Schmidt each
Coach
Andy
Carrier
in the team's plans.
shot 88s.
·we're going to play a lot of
·we had to take one of those
golf,• Carrier said. ·Plus next
88s,
and that's what hurt us (in
One of the golfers who could
Wednesday we're going to play
the team scoring),• Carrier said.
lead
the
..
team
is
Kent
. a couple of practice rounds at
The Washburn Blue team
Thompson, who started the
Junction City.•
won
the event with a score of
season
behind
the
pace
he
set
his
The top team in district
competition will be eligible to freshman year, but has come on 320, with FHSU·second at 322,
compete in the National of late, winning the Washburn while the Washburn White team
Association of Intercollegiate Invitational by- shooting a two- was third with a 323.
·we shot pretty good, but
Jim Wallace, Copeland senior; Instructor Tom Perkins; Dave Athletics Championships in over-par 73.
·Kent was someone everyone we're looking to improve for
Stonebraker, Great Bend junior; and Scott Butcher, Hugoton Angola, Ind., May 29 to June 1.
freshman, practice in Beginning Golf class. Photo by Bill Bennett.
Winning the district was one worried about but me, but it the district meet,"' Carrier said.

·us,

it
it

Tigers sign front-line player Track team to RMAC
The Fort Hays State men's
basketball team signed 6-5
forward
Vincent Handy
Thursday, making him the
third inside player the team has
signed in the last two weeks.
The Tigers had problems on
the inside this year, but recent
measures are meant to ensure
the same fate does not occur
once again this fall.
·we didn't feel like we had

the big bangers last year, and we
wanted to fill that position,•
Assistant Coach Andy Carrier
said.

Johnson, a 6-6 center from
across town at Hays High
School, followed suit, signing
four days later.

Handy played the past year at
Barton County · Community
College.

Carrier said the 240-pound
Handy will provide more
immediate help in the post area.

Toby Kuhn, a 6-7 center
from Thomas More PrepMarian was the first Tiger signcc
of the year. Then Justin

"I think he's going to be a
great player and team leader. He
plays strong in the post,•
Carrier said.

Duryl King, · the youn~cr
brother of former University
of Oklahoma and current
Chicago Bull player Stacey
King, has signed a letter of
intent with Kansas State
University.
King, a 6-9 center, played at
junior college powerhouse
Midland Community College,
Texas, where he averaged 10.5
points and 6.1 rebounds a
game. He set a Midland
freshman record by \:locking
100 shots.

• Tigers sign spikers

The Fort Hays State
.
volleyball team announced the
signings of five volleyball
players to letters-of-intent for
· next s~on.
Niki Mock of Plainville
High School, a unanimous
first-team selection in the
Mid-Continent League her .
senior year, will be an outside
hitter and defensive specialist
at FHSU.
.
·
Aimee McKee of Goodland
High School helped her team
to the Class 4A state
·
championship as a junior and
was an All-Northwest Kansas
Lague selection.
.
-

Emprise Bank...

Your
Local
Stlldeni
Loan
Lender

Whether you need money for summer school . . .
the fall semester ... or graduate school . . .
Emprise Bank, Hays, is the place to turn.
Emprise Bank is your local lender tor Stafford
and PL.U.S. loans, and all your other student
financial neecss including checking and savings
plans.

Come to our Handy Bank We':A location at
27th & Hall - it's just five minutes from campus.
Or call our Student Loan Hot Line for direct
access to Student Loan Officer Gary Heinold:

Sfudent Loan Hot Llne

blodcer and a defcasiYe

..

·we haven't 'seen . them
outdoors, so we're _looking
forward to seeing what they've
got.•

_

.

Krob already knows some-

thing about what RMAC
. Kearney State College, Neb., schools have.
.
for _· the Rocky · Mountain For one, RMAC has this ·
Athletic Conference ·meet :and
face teams they have not yet TracL

·

ToPage6_ ·

We Understand the Dally Business of Ufe.®

EMPRISE BANK

NA

HAYS
Main Bani! 1200 Main

I Hancfy

• lntr~ui'al eabia dui

Increase
your

wealth

FREE DELIVERY

Low On Cash
Call The Poorboy
Don't be fooled by the
others! Poorboy's always
has the lowest prices!

Com.niuters & Staff
Early Enrollment Plan

(913) 625-8944

E~her wrrf you'll get prompt, friendly, local
attention to your student loan questions.

Hu1'h1nson Community -· ·
College. She -w,11 be a seuer for
the upcoming season. · .

specialist rcspectimy.

said.

.

Penny Webb- will also join ·
the Ti~en afttt two years at ,

Angela Janonc and Angel
Sharman were also sisned- The
Nebraska natiTes arc especced
to hdp as a middle biucr-

The Fort Hays State track
team will get a look at some
new competition tomorrow,
but Head Coach Jim Krob
knows exactly what to ~ c t.
The Tigers will · go to

seen outdoors.

• Young~r King now 'Cat

•we've seen chem indoors,
but that's about it,• · Krob

By Kari Austin

Senior copy editor

Sant Wes!. Vtn & Hall / Haid)' Bn East 27!1'1 &Vane I Membet FDIC

;il ll!llf~~,l
The 100 Dollar Plan costs you $98. With your '
purchase before August 1. you will receive a
·
bonus of an addltlonal $10 worth of flex1cash. You will receive $110 of flexi-cash for
the purchase price of only $98.
The 200 Dnlbr PJ•p (s available for $193.
You will receive an addlUonal $15 of flext-cash
with our early plan bonus. This totals $215 of
flcd-cash for your eating pleasure.
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Relayteam snares 2-mile record

First time's the charm
By Chris Biser
Staff writer

season prior to the KU
Relays. for Schmidt it was
'the first.
·1 think we wanted to do
well to prove that Coach had
not made a •wrong choice in
putting the four of us on the
relay,• Schmidt said.
The team's time time was 14
seconds faster than the old
reeord.
• I was hoping for a record,
but I did not expect them to
demolish it like they did,•
Krob said.
He also said the excitement
of running at t he KU Relays
added an clement of intensity
to the team.
'"They all ran very well, but
they will run better before it
is over, even if it won't be together on this event,• Krob
s2id.
Schmidt said b reaking the
record was a great experience
but added that some facts of
the
matter
were
disappointing.
• I would havc been happier
if r had run a better splh, but
of course I am pleased with
the performance as a team,·
she said.
She also said it is sad that
the four wi ll probably not be

For
many
:i.thletes
competing on the college
level, breaking records comes
from .many hours of work

and experience.

. For the Fort Hays State
women's 2-mile-relay team, a
school record came the first
time the team ran together in
last weekend's University of

'

Kansas Relays.

It might prove to be the
first and last time the group
will run together. Two of the
four runners on the recordbreaking team arc seniors, and
this year the National
Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics national meet will
not include i 2-mile relay.
Christine Schneider, Laura
Weisenborn, Jo Schmidt and
Nancy Gfeller combined t o
place 10th at the KU Relays.
Each ran a half mile for the
contest, and Head Coach Jim
Krob said the performance by
the relay team was exceptional.
• Most of them had not run
the h2lf mile a lot in 2 meet
The fort Haya State women's 2-milc relay team set the school record in what will likely be the siruation this season,· he said.
only ~ace of the year for the quartet. Members include Kristine: Schneider, Laura Weisenborn, Jo
Gfcll~r ~ad ruri the ope_n
Schmidt and Nancy Gfeller. Photo by Bill Bennett.
- half mile in two meets this

'

able to run together again in
their c2reers.
'"We were excited to break
the record, but we were disap·
pointed because we think chat
we could have run better, and
we will never get the chance, •
she said .
Gfeller said she also wishes
the four would get the chance
to run the relay again.
'"It makes me mad, because
we could do better, and we
will never find out how much
better. I guess that's life,
though,• Gfeller said.
The two also said the four
runners arc very good friends,
which also made the record
very nice.
The relay team finished
10th at K U , but for the lev el
of competition, Krob said the
performance
was
very
impressive.
·the onl y school o f
comparable si1.e that finished
ahead of us w,s E mporia
(State Univers i ty),· Krob
said.
Breaking a school record the
first 2nd last time running
together is someth ing that,
for four friends, will n ot
soon forget .

Track.
FromPage5

year's National Association of
Intercollegiate Athletic5 men's
indoor track championship
team in Adams State College,
Colo.
RMAC also has defending
conference champion Western
State College, Colo., which won
both the men and women's
outdoor divisions last year.
•1t should be a really tough
meet,• Krob said.
Add to everything else a

-&

defending national champion
long jumper and some of the
best distance runners around,
and the RMAC looks tough
indeed.
But Krob said the Tigers will
both be competitive and try to
look past the distractions of
tough competition.

week earlier than FHSU's last
conference, the Central States
Intercollegiate Confc:ence.
That means the Tigers are not
as far along as they have been in
previous conference meets.
'"We're not c:vcn close to being
at our best,· Krob said . ·we:
still have another meet after

·what we want to accomplish
is just getting better; he said.
The RMAC runs its meet one

Computerland·

7

Call toll free for the

v

P.O. Box 2739. Hutchinson. Kansas 67504-2739
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$1 Longnecks
$2 Pitchers
$1 Wells

For The Original Taco Shop!
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Now It's Time To Celebrate!

• II.di, ,,,11, 1.. , th,• ~,d, :

. we~~:sday·

The Following positions Are Available:
'
Music
Publicity

ern Colorad o, Colorado Sc hool
of Mines, Chad ron State Col lege, Neb., and Wayne State
College, Neb.

THE HOME

Applications are now being taken for Memorial Union
Activity Board chairpersons for the 1990-91 school year.

Chairperson
Vice Chairperson
Technical (Sound & Lights)
Travel ·

Kearney State, Adams State and
Western State, four other teams
will compete in the RMAC
meet: the University of Souch-

CASI

"MINI MESSAGE OF THE WEEK"
1•800-777-0389
Westminster Evangelistic Ministries

EPSQl\f

Paid Positions
Available

conference before (District 10
championships), so we still have
a long way to go.•
Krob said the RMAC meet
may be the !,st this season in
which all Tigers compete.
•we'll have to start narrowing
down who we' t2ke after this
meet,• he said.
In addition to FHSU,

COMEDY NIGHT

.

These positions are great
professional experience!

'

For more information on these positions or to pick up applications, visit the MUAB office, Memorial Union second floor.

Applications are due April 30, 1990.

• \\'n-k ly s pn 1,11\ ,II I •1-ll', ['llll' ,
•,\ddt·d Bonu~ · 1H,l1·r ,1 IJ r..;1· " ,11

Thursday

25 ¢ Draws

AT THE HOME
WE SERVE GOOD TIMES
FOR LESS! 229 w. 10th

, Inn ~ ,I th ! rt·~l 'l \ ' t ' J 11·u--J b ll• l ..ll , ,
-; }h 'i', ll J' rn.l+ ' l ({ddl, \\ llh
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CHILI

CONQUESO

Come Join The Fun
" With This Week's Special

Hol Spice ChHH Olp
W1th C hl p o

:,:

~:TACrO SIIOP
" YOU"VE NEVE R. tlAD IT SO G OOOI"
!9

l\ }W. 4th

·-~--;~ / I
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8 11-711 4
··~1
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CLASSIFIED AnVERTISING
FOR RENT
Two fem&lc roomnutes needed
for summer and/or fall. Non-.
smoking, serious uudents
preferred . Furnished, close to
campus, most bills paid. 628-889).
One&nd
two-bedroom
apartments and housrs. Various
locations . Herrm&n Property
Man&gement. 621- 6106.

Cute, two-bedr00m apartment. Furnished. CloM to
coUeQe. All bills paid. CaR

large four·, five- and si1bedroom houses. Herrman ·
Property ManagemenL 628-6106.

A~

Win wtth a ...

• Heated pool
• Low summer rates

• Spacious 1-2-3 ~rooms

• one block to cam pus
• Luxwy al low. low ra~•

Now nnting apattmenu for
summer and fall Aerou from
Pidten Hall Clnn, w,U-ktpt and

1ervicr-d. Call 62~· 3914 after 4

p.m.

Fenul e roornm&te .-.aated. S17S
pet month. All bill, paid. lndudn

Buying basketball, football and
bueball card,. Top prices pii<l.
Call 625 -Wn or 628-8 997.
Nner - bcen-ridden
Raleig h
uuuh mounuin bikt. See u
Union bookstort. New. Co,t
$280. Will sell for $240. OIBIO.
Call 62S -!,77J or 62!,-6922.

SERVICES

625-8306 or 625-2801 .

Now renting bou,u and
apartmtnu for 1utnnitt with
special low surnnwr rates. 621135-4 or 6.25-)600.

Attention . Govcrnment-sci:1.e<l
vehicles from SI 00 . Fords,
Mercedes, Corvettes, C hevys.
Surplu1 Buyen Guide. (b02) 8)R .
3885. at. A7609.

PERSONAL
Back by popular rrprinund. The
Bade Door Cof!«hou1e, Op,n
rrtry niaht I p.m. to 1 un. if DOC

&lrtady ttteNcd. "1 est side Cusur
Hall

FOR SALE.

Word procening. Term papers,
re,um,,,
manuscript1.
Eitperienced all ttylu . Call
KayLynn n 62K -2n&.
Word proct11ing str"*icu. Will
type thnn. ttm1 papen. rnumn,
rte. Satisfaction ~arantted. Call

621-ll>O.

\VouJd you like to lou Ont peund
ptt day ufely} "21•15!.2.

Attucti••

400.

HELP WANTED

Twel•e-,petd racing bike. Sun

Eam mcney iyping at home.
Sll,000 ~r ytu income pctenti&l
~ l s (602} lll-1115, nt. T7609.

~t.ndtwosmallbouHS
anila~e. bunent location for

nudenu. Nice, nro-btdroor.i
wliu at 16th and Hall. '-21- 1t s..

Alumni OfflCll., Cuntt Hill. Ul-

Toar compocenu. BladL SIOO.
621-2947.

Attention . Po1ul

job,.

Start

SI 1.4 I / hour. Fo r application

information call (602) 838-8885,
a.m. to IO p .m .,
seven days.

nt. M7609, 6

Eun monty 'IVatchin~ tclev i1ion.

Sll,000 per year income potential.

Deuils (6C2 )
TV76C9.

l!H - 8885.

nt.

r\uention. F.un mo ney read in11;
books. SJ2,000/ y u n in come
potential. Details . (602) l!J8- RR85,
cu. BK 7609.

HEALTH

l300 • IIIOO per . . . S - - . ao-

lltrYIRJl .JOINI

Confidrntial,
low -co st
~roductivt httlth sc~iccs: T nu
and treatment for snu:ally
tran,minr-d d i,nsM. birth c:ontrol
(uve S10 per month on r ills}.
preKnancy tests, rdrrra for

National nurltcting firm 1teks
maturr student to handle on umput promotions. Earning,
poccnti&I to S2,SOO per 1e!Tlcster.
Must be orrniud and mon~y

•.

Free tr.ivel bendiu. Cruise ,hips
2nd casino s now h iring. All
positions. C all (602) 8.lll -11885, ext.
Y7609.

E H y w o rk, ex c ellent p .a y.
Auc m ble produc u at home.
Dua.ii, (f. 02) KJ l! - 8!!!!5, ~xt.
W 71,(J9.

CltU1SE URS OPl:Jlmf08
IIDlDIO JIIClff

dll ~ - . , ..-.. ,jll sf'IIO
~
.ec.1Df,1111111N1ni..-...s
..... ,...... Cal f71tl t11'7-ell82

1990 IVMftUUon announcemcnu
can be p11rchutd at tbe FHSU

Looking for .a fritcrnit y, rnrority
o r student org aniut ion th at
would like ta earn SSOO to Sl,000
for a one week on · c.am pu s
mukcting project. Muir be
o rgani u d and hud ·'lll,,·orking .
C all Am y or Jc. nine at 1-1100 ·
592-2 121.

Nann y wanted from May to
December for New J erse y family.
I &m acquainted w ith the family.
Two dau~hters. ages four an d
two with number thr ee expected
soo n. For more informu ion call
(,28-6%0.

Needing physical enm fo r job or
transfer? Call the Student Health
Center. Memorial Union. f,JR.

y~.,..,,,.,..• ..,...

par. 621~1423.

motivated . C all Am y or Jeani ne

at l -1100-592- 2121.

Attenti on. Hiring ~overnment
jobs - your area. SJ7,IIC0 t o
$69,4 !IS. C all (602) 8J!l-!IRR5, en.
R7609.

Typi~ ,~ial! One free~~ for
paptt1 o•er fow pa~ Two fret
pages o•tt 10 pagtt. 75 cenu per

w11her/dr7er.
Auilabl,
irnmedisuly. Call "21- 3911.
ana-b,drooni

Graduate
auiHanuhip
1n
new,paper production. Need 1
motivHed,
well-org1n i1e d
graduate student to act JS the
news production coordinator for
the Kanus State Collegian
beginning with tht academic year
'90-91. Should have knowlrdgt of
editing and newspaper piste ·up.
Responsibilities include pute-u p
of all copy in the Collrgim each
night five nights per week
(Sunday through Thuuday) and
supervising production interm.
Salary ntgoti:able bued on
uptritnce. T tnutivt s tarting date
Sur~hy, July 22, 1990 for training.
Re1umt1 should he suhmitrrd to
Ked:r.ie IOJ, Kanus Sute
Univenity, Manhattan, KS f,f,S Ot..
Attention Wanda Haynie. No
liter than 5 p.m. Wednelday May
9. lnurYiews will be u:heduled
May I~ throuih 16.
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prrruul cue, adoption. abortion.
Eunu by furu le practitionu.
Call Planned Parenthcod 628 204.

